
VOTER GUIDE: CITY COUNCIL
District 40
Primary Day: June 22, 2021

About this Voter Guide
New Kings Democrats (“NKD”) developed a voter guide to help inform Brooklynites about the 2021 City Council 
primary races. It includes information about the 16 City Council races in Brooklyn and the candidates that will vie 
for the Democratic nod on June 22, 2021. This PDF includes just City Council District 40.

About New Kings Democrats

NKD is a progressive, grassroots political organization committed to bringing transparency, accountability, and 
inclusionary democracy to the Brooklyn Democratic Party. Founded by veterans of the Obama campaign, it is 
a borough-wide political organization that helps people seeking to become more engaged in local politics, and 
hopes to nurture a new generation of elected Brooklyn Democratic leaders. 

As of the date of publication, NKD has endorsed candidates in City Council Districts 33, 34, 35, 37, and 39.

Please e-mail politics@newkingsdemocrats.com to learn more about our work.

© 2021   www.newkingsdemocrats.com
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About: City Council, Ranked Choice Voting, and How to Vote

What does the City Council do?

City Council is the lawmaking body for the city, made up of 51 elected officials. In much the same 
way that Congress acts as a check and balance to the Executive Branch, City Council acts as a 
check and balance to the Mayor’s office. Brooklyn has 16 City Council members, representing 
districts 33 through 48. To see a map of the districts, visit council.nyc.gov/districts. Currently, all City 
Council members from Brooklyn are registered Democrats.

In addition to debating and passing laws, City Council is responsible for negotiating and passing the 
city budget, monitoring city agencies, and making land use decisions.  

City Council can also pass resolutions on state and federal issues that are relevant to New Yorkers. 
Resolutions allow City Council to speak on behalf of NYC voters and can play an important role in 
the development of law and public policy.

How does Ranked Choice Voting work?

New York City will now use Ranked Choice Voting (RCV, also known as “Instant Runoff Voting”) in 
the primary and special elections for Mayor, Public Advocate, Comptroller, Borough President, and 
City Council. Voters elected to use RCV in a 2019 ballot measure with 73.5% support. 
 
New York City’s RCV law allows voters to rank up to 5 candidates in order of preference. If you 
prefer, you can still vote for just one candidate. Ranking other candidates does not hurt your first-
choice candidate. 
 
To learn more, see the Board of Elections guide: vote.nyc/page/ranked-choice-voting. 

If a candidate receives more than 50% of first-choice votes, they win the election. If no candidate 
receives more than 50% of first-choice votes, then the candidate with the fewest votes is eliminated. 
Votes for the eliminated candidate are redistributed to their voters’ next ranked choice. A new tally 
is conducted to determine whether any candidate has won a majority of these votes. The process is 
repeated until a candidate wins an outright majority and is declared the winner.

Want to practice RCV on a ballot? Check out this link on rating your favorite bodega snacks from 
Rank The Vote NYC.

www.NewKingsDemocrats.com
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Why Ranked Choice Voting matters

RCV is more democratic, but ensuring voters are informed about the process is crucial. Ranking 
candidates lets you choose several candidates that share your values rather than rallying around a 
single front-runner. This way of voting can help build coalitions and means your vote always counts, 
whether or not your first-choice candidate wins. You can still have a say in who’s elected!

RCV also encourages candidates to be civil in campaigns since all candidates are vying for the 
top five slots on your ballot. Theoretically, candidates will try to appeal to more voters, rather than 
narrowly cater to their assumed base, meaning candidates who are more diverse and representative 
of community members win elections. In cities that use RCV, more women and people of color 
are elected. 

Confirm your voter eligibility and where to vote  

Confirm if you are registered to vote at www.nycvotersearch.com. If you are registered to vote, 
results will include your City Council district. You can confirm your polling location by clicking “Poll 
Site Information” in the top-right corner of the screen. 

In Brooklyn, where most races will be won by Democrats, the Primary election is the real election 
for these local positions—so it is very important that you are registered as a Democrat and can 
vote this June. You can register by mail, online, or in person prior to May 28 and still be eligible to 
vote in the Primary Election as long as you are registered with a party. Visit vote.nyc/page/register-
vote to register to vote.  

Important dates for primary election voters 
• May 28—last day to register to vote in the Primary Election 
• June 12—early voting begins 
• June 15—deadline to request an absentee ballot for Primary Election 
• June 22—Primary Election and last day to postmark the primary election ballot, or deliver to 

Brooklyn Board of Elections (345 Adams Street) or your local polling site 

√ X
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COUNCIL DISTRICT 40
Council District 40 includes Crown Heights, 
East Flatbush, Flatbush, Kensington, Midwood, 
Prospect Park, and Prospect Lefferts Gardens. 
The current Council Member is Mathieu Eugene, 
who is term-limited and the longest-serving 
member of the Council (and running for Borough 
President). The district is majority Black, with 
a significant Carribean-American population, 
though gentrification and other factors have 
caused those numbers to decrease. This is a 
crowded race, with a number of establishment 
supported candidates and political newcomers 
with activist and organizing backgrounds.

Committed to free or 
accessible healthcare 
for all?

Has a plan for small-
business rent relief 
during COVID?

Has a plan to reform 
the ULURP (land use) 
process?

Committed to 
not taking money 
from real estate 
developers?

Committed to not 
taking money from 
law enforcement 
agencies, 
foundations, or 
unions?
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The information in the chart above is based on publicly available information. Where we have noted “yes” or “no” to a 
candidate’s commitments, “no” may also indicate that the candidate’s position is unknown or unavailable to the public.

Cortez EugeneHandy-Hilliard Hines Joseph Lee Morgan Morris Raymond Pierre
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COUNCIL DISTRICT 40, continued

Cecilia Cortez
About the candidate: Cecilia is a longtime resident of District 40, a 35-year 
public school special needs teacher, and a community activist. She wants to 
bring better senior centers, youth training programs, and after school programs 
to the community.

Where you can learn more:
ceciliacortez.com
@CCortez4NYC2021

Kenya Handy-Hilliard
About the candidate: A native of Prospect Lefferts Gardens, Kenya believes 
the pandemic has exacerbated long-existing issues already affecting district 
residents. She is calling for an economic recovery plan that includes job creation, 
training, funding for innovation, and business development. She denounces 
structural racism in policing.

What stands out about her platform: Kenya wants to increase transparency and opportunities for 
community participation through regularly scheduled forums, improved language access, culturally 
competent engagement, and community governing mechanisms like Participatory Budgeting.

Where you can learn more:
www.kenyaforthepeople.com
@Kenya4ThePeople

New Kings Democrats has endorsed Kenya Handy-Hilliard in this race. There is no 
question that District 40 has been left in the lurch by an absent Council Member and needs 
a new leader who can hit the ground running to make up for lost time. Kenya, with her 
government experience and grassroots organizing she has done in the district, is just that 
leader. Among a crowded field, she stands out as the candidate with the most breadth 
and depth in her policy platform, as well as someone will to learn from her constituents as 
she goes. This is our chance to take back District 40 from the machine, and Kenya is the 
candidate to do it.
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COUNCIL DISTRICT 40, continued

Maxi Eugene
About the candidate: Maxi is the brother of the term-limited incumbent Council 
Member, Mathieu Eugene. There is no searchable information about his platform.

Where you can learn more:
@MaxiEugene1

Where you can learn more:
www.hines2021.com
@2021Hines

Harriet Hines
About the candidate: Harriet is a church administrator and advocate for people 
with disabilities. Her website provides general statements about policies she 
supports, but is limited in specificity. Policy areas include: accessibility, affordable 
housing, safety from predatory developers, and small business opportunity for all.

Rita Joseph
About the candidate: Rita has been a public school teacher for 21 years at 
P.S. 6 in Flatbush, where she is currently the English as a Second Language 
coordinator. She immigrated from Haiti at a young age and was raised by her 
grandparents in Brooklyn. Rita supports the New York Health Act, which would 
make health care universally available in New York State. She has publicly 
stated she will not take campaign contributions from corporations, LLCs, law enforcement unions & 
organizations, real estate developers, or the fossil fuel industry.

What stands out about her platform: Rita wants to improve funding for our public education 
system via increased taxes for the super-rich, a pied-a-terre tax, and the reinvestment of a portion of 
the NYPD’s budget into services that directly benefit students.

Where you can learn more:
www.ritajoseph.com
@RitaJosephNYC
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COUNCIL DISTRICT 40, continued

Where you can learn more:
www.kenneth4nyc.com
@Ken4NYC

Kenneth Lee
About the candidate: Kenneth is a student at Medgar Evers who is active in 
the local community. He is an advocate for Community Boards and making their 
membership more reflective of the community. He has raised less than $1,000.

What stands out about his platform: He wants to get more teens to participate 
in politics and encourage them to run for Community Boards.

Where you can learn more:
viviamorgan.com
@ViviaMorgan

Vivia Morgan
About the candidate: Vivia’s plan for criminal justice reform is based around 
a motto of “Jobs Not Jail” and includes alternatives for incarceration and 
increasing communication and dialogue between police and the community. 
She is focused on preserving NYC’s green spaces, ending elder abuse, and 
eradicating homelessness through the building of affordable housing. 

What stands out about her platform: Vivia has a plan for youth empowerment through high tech 
training and apprenticeships. 
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COUNCIL DISTRICT 40, continued

Blake Morris
About the candidate: Blake is a practicing attorney who ran an unsuccessful 
campaign against State Senator Simcha Felder in 2018. He considers himself a 
progressive candidate fighting the machine and emphasizes affordable housing, 
expanded services for an aging population, and economic support for small 
businesses in his platform.

Josue Pierre
About the candidate: Josue (Josh) is a District Leader in Assembly District 42, 
and cousin and co-District Leader to controversial Brooklyn Democratic Party 
Chair Rodneyse Bichotte. As District Leader, he has voted in alignment with the 
Party machine. Josh is a Haitian immigrant who grew up in Flatbush and the first 
of his family to graduate college. He lists among his priorities: affordable housing 
and “community-friendly zoning”, supportive resources for small businesses, and resources for 
education.

What stands out about his platform: Josh does not oppose real estate development but calls for 
hiring an urban planner to explain projects to constituents, including how they will be getting value 
added from the development. 

Where you can learn more:
pierre2021.com
@CitizenPierre

Where you can learn more:
voteblake40.com
@VoteBlake40

What stands out about his platform: Blake supports upzoning commercial streets and downzoning 
residential streets in the district.
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COUNCIL DISTRICT 40, continued

Where you can learn more:
www.edwinraymond.com
@EdwinRaymondNYC

Edwin Raymond
About the candidate: Edwin is a Lieutenant with the NYPD. In 2016, he was a 
plaintiff against his employer for the NYPD’s mandating of officers to meet fixed 
numerical goals for arrests and court summonses (illegal quota-based policing). 
He is the child of Haitian immigrants, born and raised in East Flatbush. His 
platform calls for reducing the police budget and investing in public housing, 
healthcare, education, and more community resources. He also supports increasing civilian roles, 
reducing gun ownership, and an “end [to] the quota-based policing that lies at the root of almost 
everything racially discriminatory about policing in New York City.” 

Another candidate, John Williams, filed but has limited information about his campaign available 
online and may no longer be in the race.



A FEW FINAL NOTES

For each City Council District candidate, we completed the “yes”/”no” chart based on publicly 
available information. Where we have noted “yes” or “no” to a candidate’s commitments, “no” may 
also indicate that the candidate’s position is unknown or unavailable to the public. 

For the question “Committed to free or accessible healthcare for all?”, we noted a “yes” if a 
candidate has publicly stated support for accessible healthcare for all, universal healthcare, or the 
New York Health Act.

For the question “Has a plan for small-business rent relief during COVID?”, we noted a “yes” if a 
candidate has an explicit, detailed plan for how to get small businesses rent relief during or as a result 
of the COVID-19 pandemic.

For the question “Has a plan to reform the ULURP (land use) process?”, we noted a “yes” if a 
candidate addressed problems with the ULURP or land use process and outlined specific ways they 
would address this in the Council.

For the question “Committed to not taking money from real estate developers?” and “Committed to 
not taking money from law enforcement agencies, foundations, or unions?”, we noted a “yes” if a 
candidate has explicitly stated that they have not and will not take money from the parties noted.
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